Somatosensory evoked magnetic fields following stimulation of the lip in humans.
The topography of somatosensory evoked magnetic fields (SEFs) following stimulation of the upper and lower lips was investigated in 6 normal subjects. When the lateral side of the upper lip was stimulated, P20m and its counterpart, N20m, were identified in the hemisphere contralateral to the stimulated side. The equivalent current dipoles (ECDs) of N20m-P20m were considered to be located in lip area of the primary sensory cortex (SI). Middle latency deflections (N40m-P40m, N60m-P60m, and N80m-P80m) were identified in bilateral hemispheres. Their ECDs were located in the SI in both hemispheres. Long latency deflections (P110m-N110m) were recognized in both hemispheres, and their ECDs were located inferior to the SI, in an area considered to be the secondary sensory cortex (SII). When the midline of the lip was stimulated, similar short and middle latency deflections was also identified, but SII deflections (P110m-N110m) were decreased in amplitude. When the lower lip was stimulated, the ECDs of short and middle latency deflections were located at a site in the SI inferior to or near those elicited by upper lip stimulation. The ECDs of P110m-N110m were located in an area of the SII similar to that upon stimulation of the upper lip, but their orientations were different.